Events of Interest  by unknown
Coding and Reimbursement Course, April 5-6, 2013,
Boston, MA
This program for coding professionals is intended for
those who seek to improve and expand their knowledge of
accurate (United States) coding and reimbursement for
vascular surgery. For more information, check the educa-
tion and meetings section of www.VascularWeb.org.
Vascular Research Initiatives Conference, April 30,
2013, Orlando, FL
The 27th Annual Vascular Research Initiatives Confer-
ence (VRIC) presented by SVS is a one-day session preced-
ing the main Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis and Vascular Biol-
ogy (ATVB) Scientific Sessions. For information, log onto:
http://www.vascularweb.org/educationandmeetings/Pages/
vascular-research-initiatives-conference.aspx
2013 Vascular Annual Meeting, May 30-June 1,
2013, Moscone Center West, San Francisco, CA
The Vascular AnnualMeeting is the premiermeeting for
vascular health professionals. It is a leading provider of
vascular education, along with providing vascular health
professionals the opportunity to network and share knowl-
edge. The abstract submission site will open in early No-
vember, and online housing and registration sites will open
March 5, 2013. Check the education and meetings section
of www.VascularWeb.org.
CME Credit Available to JVS Readers
One AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ for Continuing
Medical Education (CME) can be obtained by successfully
answering questions about the CME article from each issue
of the Journal of Vascular Surgery® (JVS). Selected by the
JVS editors, the CME article contains information relevant
to vascular surgery practice. The Senior Editor develops the
exam questions.
Access to the CME questions is free and open to the
public. After successfully answering the questions, Journal
subscribers can print a CME certificate at no cost. For
nonsubscribers, there is a $10 fee per examination to re-
ceive a certificate of completion. CME accreditation is
provided by the Society for Vascular Surgery®. To access
CME questions or to obtain additional information, visit
VascularWeb.org
EVENTS OF INTEREST
News items of interest to the vascular surgeon must be received at least 8 weeks before the
desired month of publication. Announcements published at no charge include those
received from a sponsoring society of this Journal, those courses and conferences sponsored
by state, regional, national, or international vascular surgical organizations, and university-
sponsored continuing medical education courses. All other news items selected for publica-
tion carry a charge of $60.00 US for each insertion, and the fee must accompany the request
to publish. Send announcements and payment, payable to this Journal, to Issue Manage-
ment, Elsevier Inc., 1600 John F. Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 1800, Philadelphia, PA, 19103.
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